
Тик General Baptists of Great Britain, 
corresponding to the Free Baptiste of this 
country, hare decided to amalgamate with"
the Particular Baptist body.------Mr.
Rockefeller has given a second SI 00,000 to 
the American Baptist Education Society. 
His firstsКЮ,0O0 was the means of secur
ing $250,000 to institutions aided by gifts 
being made conditional upon the raising 
of certain additional sums-------The Bap
tists of Maine, not satisfied with three 
academies as feeders to Colby, have 
made provision for another at Charles
ton, midway between Waterville and 
Houlton. One gentleman has pledged 
$25^000, another offers to raise $5,000— 
leaving $20,000 to be raised to make up 
the requisite $50,000.
Small, of <5olby, in his 
commencement exercises, suggested that 

yet equal college for young

------President
address at the

ladies be established at Colby, and his 
suggestion was adopted by the trustees.
------It is doubtful if any church in
America, perhaps in the world, can make 
the showing ot Dr. Jo. Hall’s church, New 
York. Last year it gave $34,000 for cur
rent expenses and $133,000 to outside ob
jects. Compared with its wealth, how
ever, it has doubtless been excelled by
very many 1------Protestants will scarqe-

. ly favor Salisbury's convention with the 
Pope as to Malta. No Protestant mar
riage is to be legal there, in future, un
less sanctioned from Borne. This is Papal 
assumption and political servility with a
vengeance.------A Methodist paper cells
people who u are on the jump in revival 
times but hide away the rest of the 
year,” “ grasshopper Christians." Vary
expressive-------Bro. K. M. Hunt has
been granted a vacation of three months 
by his church at Jamaica Plains to en
able him to recruit from the strain of
overwork-------Mr. Rockefeller has shown

in refusing lè be presenthis good
at the Chicago meetings and to accept a 
position on the Directorate of the Uni
versity hie gift has been the means of 
founding. He does not wish either to be 

- lionised or to govertkthe Institution he 
has given so much tl деїлЬІмЬ.

— Decided.—After long and serious 
oonsidsmtieo, the editor of the Masse*
ttxasXD VcsiToa has decided to accept
the appointment at McMaster Hall AU 
he can say at present is that he has act
ed according to the beet light he could 
get, and believes that his decision is 
pleasing to his Lord. About his own 
fhelings at leaving the work which has 
so long taxed hie strength and the 
friends who have been so considerate
and faithful, it would not serve any good 
purpose for him to speak. His new 
duties begin the first of October. He 
may have a few words more to say be
fore he lays down the editorial pen.

— The Noe ok Kebmar 
arranged with Mias Cusack, “ the Nun of 
Kemnare,” for a few articles for the 

bom aed Visitor. The first ap
pears in this issue. Our readers know 
of her history. Brought up in the 
Roman Catholic faith and inheriting a 
large fortune, she gave up all her pro
perty to her church. From an inner view 
of the Catholic church she was compelled 
to separate from it and become a Pro
testant. She hhe received only persecu
tion from the church enriched by her 
wealth. She has now to earn her liveli
hood with her pen, We are sure our 
subscribers will be pleased to read her 
articles.

— Another Veteran Fallen—We re- 
received the sad notice, through a friend, 
ef the death of Bev. W. M. Edwards,’ of 
Blisefleld, Mir stoic hi, in time for our last 
issue ; but failed to insert it, in the hurry 
of going to press. Our aged brother was 
at. the Association at Cage town, appa
rently as well as usual, and it was 
through his earnest desire that the Asso
ciation is to àkoot on his late field next 
year. Now comes news of his death on 
the 9th of July. There have been few 
years wherein our denomination has 
been bereaved of so large a number of 
its.ministers. May grace be given to the 
living to enable^tbem to do their work 
solidly and well, and to have each day’s 
work done when each day ends.

M

— “Tes Stuetid Grace."—The ser
mon in oaf last issue on the above topic 
was the Associations! sermon preached 
before the N. 8. Western Baptist Asso
ciate» at Westport, June 21, by the 
Bev. G. R. White, of the Temple church, 
Yarmouth, and was published by request 
of the Association in our columns. It is 
also, together with the Circular Utter of 
this Association, prepared, by the Bev. E. 
P- Cold яві I, of the 
church, published in pamphlet for circu
lation. We commend these vigorous and

Third Yarmouth

excellent productions to the careful
reading of ail our ehnrcb members. The 
Bev. I. E. Bill, Box 28, Yarmouth, has 
them on sale.

V

work with them ; ami whether the door j only after jou had turned away and 
may be Wide nr narrow, whether it be in thought of the los* her absrnee would 
your power to benefit in liny or only few, j cause, that you griev.-d. - 
it you do the work which Oml in HW 
providence has giv.-n you to do, you will j service of her Mailer. To her It had 
at the last hear your Master say of you ; j been given not only to Mb-ve on Him, 
'• He has done what he could." What.we but al*o to 11 suffer for His sake." She 

is all that our Master requires.—Sir " had quaintly mid6 to a friend not long 
ago, *• This is the jubilee of my asthma." 
And yet, through all the suffering which 
this disease entails, she never laid down

Early in 1870, if 1 mistake not, when 
Mias Morris had come to Halifax pre
pared to start for India; it was in Mrs. 
Selden'e parlor that the first meeting-wee 
held, and plans discussed, and from that 
day to this her interest in Foreign Mis
sions has never abated. Her home was 
always open to our missionaries, her let
ters cheered them while at their werfc, 
and no October came that did not find

—- Plain Speaking__Mr. Spurgeon, in
the Sword and Trotcml for J uly, referring 
to the Scotch heresy cases, speaks very

it was, the officers were at my mercy. 
Nineteen hours after the imprisonment, 
the original notice was found, and the 
registrar showed the date of its presen
tation. They did not wish to confess the 
injustice of the mistake, and availed 
themselves of the pretext that one word 
had been omitted. The law requires 
that the name of the rector or man in 
charge shall be mentioned, and their 
plea was that it was omitted, but the 
notice was signed by Mr. Henera, pastor, 
meaning the same thing. Thw is the 
trouble, and the violation of the law, of 
which we have been guilty.

characteristic of bis book. He does not 
even explain the nature of the Atone
ment and the manner of saving faith, 
otber than by фе 
While he has a pea 
and touch, many 
rough and u-itinii 
Great popular p 
need of them is 
Neill is a 
mise, that we can 
earnest hope 
for a real disci

barest indications. 
I literary perception 
of his sermons are

e so few, the 
so urgent, and Mr. Mc- 

uch power and pro- 
not but exp fees the 
he will gird himself

She had spent a whole life ti
“ What will be done in the matter ? 

We don’t care to prophesy ; but if our 
tch brethren have degenerated to the 

English level they will do nothing. The 
sound will shield the unsound, the evan 
gelicul will pat the rationalistic on the 
back, and say that1 they trust they will 
not go too far ; ’ and all will live together 
in that form of peace which is not peace, 
but treachery to God and His truth. The 
scribes and priests of Israel are now link 
ed in unhallowed confederacies in which 
there is unbounded toleration for error ; 
at the rate at which they are now ad
vancing, those same confederacies will 
soon have no tolerance for orthodoxy. 
Even now the sneers and sarcasms at 
the old faith are more than self-res 
ing and "truth-loving men ought to 
Yet behind the ruling cliques there are 

plain, godly men, who will be 
before very long."

ished in the e 
reachera areSco

man of в
E. Ruxton.

deads to death, he* 
only one life was Entered upon with 
death .as its chosen object. Heroes have 
faced certain fate under conditions that , 
were in themselves an inspiration ; the 
circumstances of Christ's death made it 
seem disgraceful to human eyes. Men 
hare accepted a dreadful doo a, sustain 
ed by the steadfast and sympathetic sap 
port ot friends : among the most ineldi 
oui temptations that came to our Lori 
during His ministry were the suggestion* 
from the inner circle of His follower*

Every earthly life14 irllow-CItliens of the Saints.”

Dr. Tichenor, the Secretary of the Board, 
hints, in his comments on this letter, 
that it is not much use to look to his 
government for help, in efforts to secure 
justice to the missionaries, al though Mr. 
Dias is an Amerifan citisen. He thinks 
Mr. D. has been liberated.

*• Fellow citisene of the sainte." Think
for a moment how much is implied in 
this. What a vast assemblage, what a 
glorious companionship is that in which 
you and 1, with our frailties, our short 
comings, our self-seeking, our worldli 
ness, our distrust, our faithlessness, are 
fain boldly to claim a place ! All those 
glorious spirits, venerable patriarchs, 
righteous kings, rapt seers, glorious 
psalmists, who lived and wrought and 
suffered in the ancient days in the hope 
of a better promise ; men “ who through 
faith subdued kingdoms, wrought right
eousness, ... of whom the world was 
not worthy all those apostles and 
teachers who, kindling their torches at 
tbs seared fire, the glory of the Eternal 
Soo Himself, earned tbs light of the gos
pel is to all lan-ls, giving up everything for 
Christ, offering to lose their lives, that 
by losing them they might dad them. 
All l&eer martyrs and doctors of later 
ages who banded down the moved 
treasure through

C:
— Wiut an Admission I—Congressman 

Butterworth has expressed the wish that 
‘■just for one session members of Con
gress should be enabled and permitted 
to honestly express their thoughts and 
feelings on the floor of the house, and to 
honestly vote according to their best 
judgment.” This means, of course, that 
Congressmen ere not now allowed this 
liberty, but must speak and vote to 
please the party machine. We suppose 
this is true of other politicians than 
those of the United States. How boo est 
men can consent to be whipped into the 
party traces whether the machine's action 
commends itself to them or not, and to 
defend party act km which Is against their 
best judgment, is one of the mysteries, 
altogether insoluble to simple mimted 
prop e. All elected to support a party 
defend all the action taken by party 
leaders, and all elected In apposition are 

What
f Dealt elsetad la this 

way surrender judgment and oenseienoe, 
or are they willing to sacrifies both, and 
thus prove 
We do not wish to lake either horn of 
the dilemme, while we are unable to son

some bale token on it» way to India, ' 
that our sisters mighHiot feel themselves 
forgotten at Christ 
turning borne,bow anxiously she watched 
and waited lest they might misa a wel
come at the first

— Ex one rated. — Dr. Price Hughes 
and Dr. Lunn, two prominent Methodist 
ministers, of Great Britain, have made 
the most serious charges, through the 
Methodist Times, against the missionaries 
of their church in India. These included 
luxurious living and lordliness in their 
treatment of natives. So great was the 
effect of these charges that the receipts 
of the missionary society fell oti nearly 
$50,000. This compelled an investiga
tion. Two missionaries came from India

that He should not follow the path toed 
inrf to the cross, end at the last Ho was 
deserted by all. Some httve met a pain 
ful end with indifference and etollAty 
Christ’s sensitive nature was keenly nUro
И ...r, p.o, : OU»™ h... rrektoml, Я rem. jrith re~l to Ik.
Ikroln, «ге, their lire. . Ckrirt -eked
**-«•' *U. Aw — PO «—*•*»  ̂ „„u, W,
“™“n ^ —1 “K. „k. frerehre

.„..йишпькйче».. Мий.,rem»,i.t.i.ita.
H.< drank the cup of anguish. Servant. ^ mm ^ |||f|t ^
of 0«d here with >, to -A*y*». НІЩЯЛЬ, *
tH-cuee upheld by Gad’s strength fro... lhie 
ir,,. innooeaisuffofwr the Father hid lb. 
face Feünwfo* ef Christ have yielded 
up thatr lives le s good

down Hie Mb ef M*.
Pm the depth of the

nt of leading. 
Surely we who are following ea may 
Icare a 1 from her life here.

to represent their brethren at the trial. 
The investigation 
one, and resulted in the complete exon

a very searching
Had

been an, she would eat have 
tinued to week as she did і tor she 

•hshg teaaeiously to "the eld paths, and * 
whea they dui ant approve often ef the aew ways 

the Master fowl wnHutig Rut the benfhsn
‘•king, sad Christ bad nommandssl ; tide 
was eeough. And here, ten, we read

eration of the missionaries from the
amui tbs 1rs of pars scut too sad thecharges. The result cannot but be very 

gratifying to all who have the interests 
of mimions at heart. Should the mis 
■iobariee of one society be found charge 
able ’with anything which would bring 
dlsehkut-oirTSsir character or work, it 

easy for suspicion 
to rest Qo those of other societies.

of idolatry. rejoicing Is be devoured by 
hungry lines sud le die sâ the slake 
Pet y carp, calm and knave as hi* $v*h і of Gad en<(ruled by the opposition 

does it all m quivered la the ВааіП| Chrysostom, with <«f the* death them ємні 
• ГОИ

the
ild make U Pram He 

wards we keen that Me gnve II*
•eke ef the work Itself, kef /hr . Christ, 

He bas
It is Only three y

6m piercing insight and terse ,th—
і

t to the h gbeel trust J— Don’t__We hops that nous of our
churches will, allow themselves to be 
classed in with the following. Those that 
give nothing will have nothing but de
cline to report :

Uve In history і end ethers,
as h»true taints of (fed, though they appro.' •unit a prise wee git 

fed leva Msh
Mm. anon, bat UheW dfod for 

Mm ewe
"ef angels doth Ha lake held, but He 
tufoeth bold ef tarn seed ef

Hn viastul Rssistnvy for Neva Unot ig the a leader ef any
from the rigor ef sdteee Bros 

bare «beer la wader*tend, sad yet at Hn*4.— Rrusoso* ABO tee Socman Hrrs IIThe following associations! letter is 
given by Dr.*4. T. Christian, m bis July 
CbevvuMm Quarterly—a sprightly little

•he fold И -town. Her interestu bom.—Tbs Christum Wes tip makes the 
issue of Mr. McNleU’s firot ef

with cents ef advice sad 
as gladly given It 

the ether week that, going яр te
tell her el a short visit 
among the societies la Kiag* comity, 
gad finding bar suffering ■■ 
nouai, 1 mid * Let

of athepaper:
The Big Stingy Baptist church to the

world as a whale, h «foe, fiwywn, en. йГк.

Che the lev# the. Is the oendsf ef ben 
;m Veka le est What 

bn give la retesw ?—T%* ОиШп

whosektyifog eharrty bare base a 
failing fountain ef 
weary pilgrim Ш the thfoasy wtlfisresai of 
the world j and others, too, there are 

•he* perish net, though 
In history, but 
Vied Himself 

wtlj stows with a hale of evvrtostmg 
glory—poor, dsepieed,

and the first of
Spurgeon’s, and of the men themselves. 
Spurgeon’s fifst volume is Ml of lifo^ed

tenet realisation of the blessed sad tar-

ben
Little Poor Association aeodslh Chris- it le

Zion. Our statistics are es 
State Mieewn......... ...........

*S&H£ro:=:
Baptised**"7 
Received by letter............*..........

«loST*1,1 begotten of aa in
1 ffeâh

they have left nolife andnble verities surrounding h 
its destiny. He is also given srodit for H0

W. B. M 0.o grasp and fulness of thought.. 0 ngklok, IL"sys MeadlMt, Imssevebts,«tears «basse
ffoâhdàHgjKfo
m ye ki 
In the U

The young preacher 
s thmlogisn. We do

was from the first.. 0 want to hear so dti"sad feeble
a Calvinist.

mean m*r*>l£Died.................................
Present membership. .

We send 85 cents, and want 100 copies 
of the minutes.

Our beloved nee tor is Elder Jonathan 
Doolittle, who faithfully breaks to us the 
Word of life.

Pray for us that we may hold out fasth 
fully to the end.

Samuel Hamorist, 
Church Clerk.

I year I stair u мі I* val»children, martyrs in the martyrdom of
he possessed the

logical temper, without which the final 
mrosage of the Holy Ghost In the Apos
tolic rpieties is practically useless and 
enigmatic. The fir»t of these sermons is 
from the text, “ l aui the Іхмчі : I change 
not," and vindicates the doctrine of elec
tion. It is the Arminiens who come in 
tor constant reproof. The dpctrme of 
the perseverance of the saints is special
ly insisted on : “ I tell you He will not 

> smoking

more than that Rm first, bodily suffering 
must yield to that. In so tar es sb« fol
lowed Christ, ev 
her

For us there remains yet a little while 
of toiling and of praying and of serving. 
For boA—

" She took that night.
The one grand stop beyond

God.
Into the splyndor shadow lees and broad. 

Into the ever tailing joy ami light."
* А. AJ.

daily life, sarnie in the saintiinem of 
homely duty, throngs innumerable of 
every nation and kindred and peoply 
and tongue, clothed with white robes 
and palms in their bands, standing be
fore the throne of Go 1, and serving Him 
day and night in Ilia temple.— Bishop 
LifhlfooL

гад res томе roe іш.
“ For our tnwionsry students __ __

Home fields this summer. that they stay 
be filled with the power of the Holy 
-Spirit and proach only, Christ crucified."

so may we follow

1rs field**
"9he stood in the glorious •

< »f the Father's house ef love,
But she saw not the shining threshold 

gel Watchmen move ; 
thvir garments faintly

the golden gates for

hmlow
insisted on : “ I tell you 

quench you. Though you are 
you shall not die." He repudt 
all his energy “ the vile suggestion 

hild of God may ever pertsh." Y 
is independent. and fearless 
alai ! many make an iron ring of their 
doctrines, and he who dates to step be 
/ond th.at narrow circle is not reckoned 
orthodox. God bless heretics, then ! 
God send us more of them !"

— The Imprisonment of Mr. Diax.— 
We know our readers wish to be inform
ed of the particulars of the imprison 
ment of this brother whose work among 
his countrymen in Cuba has been blessed 
so wonderfully. The following letter, 
sent to the Secretary of the Home Mis 
lion Board ot the Baptists of the South, 
gives interesting particulars. It shows 
how ready are the authorities, prompted, 
doubtless, by the Romish priesthood, to 
harass the missionaries. It also makes 
evident the fact that the masses of the

the stars of

imy Christian Has • Mission.

• None of us llvsth to himself-Horn. 14 : 7.
There is, perhaps, no one point which 

requires more to be pressed on the at 
tentioo of Christian men, women, and 
children in the present day than this : 
that every one is sent into the world 
with a mission—that is, for some particu
lar object.

bound to |i„ myself B" “ *« h'" morel/ to veg,Ute
unto reading, and not to grieve the and die ; he is sent to do something tor 

people have pretty well threwn off their Spirit by unthoughtof effusions," says his Master -, and there is no one who has 
bondage to Rome : the youth. He has been faithful to that ^ some talent which he can employ

toÏTrêreor » f°r ,iod- Егегьрое Ьм . mireion. We 

^itoeïld Ire. Hen.” Æ '-gel, du.rWe b.ee ofren expre„»i too» »h.. the world consider, to be
number of », own congregmion to toe °“r c"",,cU" >»‘ ””” “* ”»" musion-just to krea. b.ppdy m,d
city of Guanabacoa. There was a quiet «mrerodo roant justice to Mr. Spurgetm s oomfortably as they can; just to kill 
orderly congregation, about four hundred f . іЬіГииіее пЛ this book'onIv tibe, Without any thought of what will
in toTîdty.1 ’’we^elebrered our’mWBting  ̂ »- — W

where we have been accustomed to hold ïou.lh of miraculous pro- from earth.
service twice a week «mice the 20th of duoUo"' lhsl M “ Ц**7’.. And what do many Christians regard
Norember Ust. Bro. H*„.re i, the р». К^-Го" K^pTretoure,Tj •• ‘heir on. and only business In tbi, 

в7г«І“і£ ok», of to. meeting we 4»to. Iron, > full end ezerotoed mind. -°rldf Wbf, the, tbmk ihut their 
pled by toe police. We The Weekly thinks Mr. McNeill’s see imssion » to lube csre ol toe relr.tion of 

were told thnt we h/d .ioUted the 1»». moos depend more for effect upon their own souls, »nd thst when ibey h.re 
end I ni sent immediately to the mayor's delivery then do Mr Spurgeon's secured tbnt they here done all that is 

They, «heroforo, km more of their required of them. My friend., that is 
anco, firmly oonvinc-d that 1 was in power when printed. The remainder ot but the beginning of. the work, not the 
the right. At the office the official in the comparison shows that the Weekly eD<*- Having been led to believe on the 
charge wee questioned by me as to the Mr. McNeill, in the fulness of his L*”*1 Jesus Christ, having become united
?h|iCnL‘b; Г.™” ТІ™ mgturily, ss inferior, in some' respects, to H,m by . bring foul, sod ,hu. been
clerk wss requested to^bring forth the to the boyish Spurgeon : “,ed ,or”'"r' У™ »" then to work, not
notice, which he sire confeswto hsd been He (MoNeill) Is eridenUy more »t r°r jnoreel.ee only, but for your folio» 
duly presented, but he failed to comply, home in explaining a narrative. There creatures—for mankind.
Then we returned to the court house, his genial wisdom, dis rich experience of Having been raised up “ from death

STt^.rKsir'Sirsaїакг'ягагяй’гой т-r*• ^•dines, and myself, were escorted with a he says is not aphoristic or epigrammatic, *bow it in action press forward m your 
full acoompaniment of officials to the though he is capable of pungencies— Christitn course, and let your Master see 
prison. The people, about one thousand thus: •* * And I will say to my soul’— that you are willing to do all that He 
u> number, followed us to toe pnreo. in- (but thou crest nol i thy .oui i. gone, t» you to do in Hi. rer

_J«efi ready to mob the officers m thou corn-chest)." As a rule be expa- _ . ... . ,
charge, they surrounded the prison. I liâtes, and this is right, for the multitude Tl0e; Eodeaver to discover what is your 
was compelled to appear in the balcony needs time ; but it may be carried too mission in the world. "Mission" may be 
of the prison and pacify the people, far. Theology he has none ; his whole a cant word, but it contains the sum and 
Had I pleased I could have had a révolu- credo is that am is incurable save for Christ substance of Christian usefulness in the 
tioo from that moment. They were de- and that Christ can heal it. but for any- .. 
terminad to have me released at any thing he geU from it the doctrine of the wor,
price, and I could have walked out of apostles might almost have remained un- Endeavor to find out the gifts God has 
the prison and been well protected. As written. This is by far the most striking ( imparted to y op, and set yourselves to

Where the An 
She heard not

« A*m! *tir
As thev opened

b*r/ eilgrwwlsg ».. . s.rk.
‘ How seldom do we view death thus! ------

In.lewd of “ » glorious .bftdow," it i. Tb,re .re two wny. of outgrowing . 
midnight dnrknw; red inetned of “Augel one • work. One U by lonmmg to de ю 
Wntohmro," we >n« only the grim d. mu6h »”'k d>.t re rmployre ere
.troynr. And yet the Sow Tnitnment “ol •» k-i' “ •> inferior work.,
throw, no .ugh gloom .round the —going *n »*f [wrreoe who began in she 
home" of the child of Hod. « Them thnt humbleet portion, in re eeUW.eb 
deep in Jn.u. j" “ He fell on deep°°ш* »' “ occupy the highoet
“Todepnrt red be with fbifet)" “She pieces there ere. There a rent her wny 
ie not deed, but .leepetb," ,is the only in which people outgrow their work 
.hedow which the Bible mu round the without lenrmng Or improving They 
deperture of the Cbrintfen I mm tbi, .imply resume thnt they be, <.too m, .eh 
world. Look for death in the New Teg dignity to be employe,! shout minor and 
tnment-red you find it in such connue- meignificret matter,. This, however, 
lions n. these : "Dead in «in “She does not're.wer n. well; red m.ny в 
thnt li.etb in pleneure ie demi while .be "»“> h“ i"1 h“ .f,l> •*•»» be wouki 
liveth," etc. not do what some one must do, and what

Itfe beceuee these mortal eyes of cure d belonge.1 to him to .to n. pro*rly m 
cannot pierce the ebndow even tost we lo “Wf 
weep when the Ah gel сотеє tor those I* 18 Dot * »ТГУ dlifying sight to see 
we love-And it is because our “ Father <"» or two upatorte in an e-tohitabment 
know, fflplrame ” thnt He doe. not quarrel and refuse to perf.^n rente 
chide our weeping. reasonable service because it did not be

Many tear, h.re fallen during the last loDS 1» them to do, an I then see the 
week ea the news wea borne from one to bend and proprietor of the whole concern 
another, that the valued friend red undertake red do the needlul menml 
wtfrker, the faithful counae lor to bo work which they had reluaed red were 
many, had- been .uddenly called away, unwitting to perform Such ih.ng. here - 
And yet with the tear, there was glad. "itneared, hut employees who act
ness—glad nets that the long year, of thu. are not l.kely to ever .tin 1 gt. the 
suffering were over ; gladness, because “"-1 of *nT hue'neee. They base hot 
■he had had her,wish ; red had been comprehended thg principle, of tru. 
called suddenly “ unto light." gecice. He who would he lord of eil

And for Mr.. Selden it wg. such lightl must tint bg servent of d). Thu. the 
such rest 1 Death hriugl quiet penceTdk “So11 °r ml“ unentered
every free, but she looked as though “”*»■ minbUrJ and if, _ ’ . . . . , . І Л J succeed In our work, and be useful
a henvy weight hatl been lifted from y,. éoryi „ mu„ be ready to .to the 
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